BY GLASS
SPARKLI NG
Lacourte Godbillon Premier Cru Terroirs D’Ecueil (Champagne, France)
Very fresh, concentrated, notes of ripe white fruits with delicate acidity. 85% Pinot Noir, 15% Chardonnay and 30
months on lees. Dosage of 6 g/l.
17 / 100
Wijngaard Slingehorst Brut (Gelderland, The Netherlands)
Dry, fresh, fruity and smooth sparkling Dutch wine. Made the traditional way with second fermentation on the bottle.
Johanniter and Souv ignier gris.
11 / 65

WHI TE
Domaine Begude Le Bel Ange (Languedoc, France)
Fresh and zesty citrus with hints of apple and pear. 85% Chardonnay and 15% Chenin Blanc.
9,5 / 45
Birds of Paradise (Casablanca Valley, Chili)
A lot of ripe fruit and an exquisite acidity. 100% Sauv ignon Blanc.
7,5 / 35
Puerta Adalia (Rueda, Spain)
A concentrated wine, starts smooth followed by sharp acidity. Viura and Verdejo.
6,5 / 30

RED
Domaine Bassac Cuvée Nostalgia (Roussillon, France)
Full bodied with accents of cherries and blackberries, intense flav our with a light freshness. 100% Grenache.
9,5 / 45
Monte Velho Herdade do Esporão – Aragonez, Trincadeira & Syrah (Alentejo, Portugal)
Rich red fruits with subtle notes of oak ageing. Aragonês, Trincadeira, Touriga Nacional and Syrah.
7,5 / 35
Ponte Villoni Edizione Privata (Puglia, Italy)
Well balanced and powerful, with a soft structure of tannins. Slow development of twelv e months on oak. 50% Nero
di Troya, 25% Primitiv o and 25% Sangiov ese.
6,5 / 30

ROSE
Castel Firmian Rosato (Trentino, Italy)
Fresh red fruits with a balance of sweet and sour in the finish. 100% Lagrein.
7,5 / 35

SPARKLING
Dom Perignon 2008 or 2009 (Champagne, France)
Dom Pérignon is only made as a v intage champagne. Only the best grapes from a specific year are eligible for their
cuv ée de prestige. After at least 8 years of cellar ageing, the wine gets its perfect Dom Pérignon style and balance.
Rich and complex. 55% Chardonnay and 45% Pinot Noir. Dosage of 0-14 g/l.
279
Andre Robert Les Jardin du Mesnil Extra Brut (Champagne, France)
Made from a true mosaic of different Grand cru v ineyards straight from the heart of Le Mesnil sur Oger. A fifth of the
champagne undergoes 7 months of oak ageing to add complexity and body. No malolactic fermentation takes
place and after the second fermentation, the wine ripens for 7 years ‘sur lees’. Expressions of fresh citrus fruit followed
by floral notes. Beautiful secondary aromas due to partial oak ageing. Very interesting mineral and almost salty tones
can be discov ered. 100% Chardonnay. Dosage of 2 g/l.
150
Dehours Les vignes de la Vallée Brut (Champagne, France)
The wine has aged for 4 years 'sur lees'. Mineral and suave. The nose and the palate have butter and toasted notes.
The aroma also brings almond, dried fruit and honey. Rich and complex. 75% Pinot Meunier, 19% Chardonnay, 6%
Pinot Noir, 30% reserv e wine from a solera started in 1998. Dosage of 6.8 g/l.
120

Lacourte Godbillon Premier Cru Terroirs D’Ecueil (Champagne, France)
Very fresh, concentrated, notes of ripe white fruits with delicate acidity. 85% Pinot Noir, 15% Chardonnay and 30
months ‘sur lees’. Dosage of 6 g/l.
100
Wijngaard Slingehorst Brut (Gelderland, The Netherlands)
Dry, fresh, fruity and smooth sparkling Dutch wine. Made in the traditional way with second fermentation on the
bottle. Johanniter and Souv ignier gris.
65

WHITE
Château Blanc de Chasse Spleen 2017 (Bordeaux, France)
Smooth with impressions of ripe white fruits, passionfruit and mango together with well dosed oak. Well balanced in
freshness and liv eliness. 9 months oak ageing, where 50% is new. 65% Sémillon and 35% Sauv ignon Blanc.
95
Domaine Françoise André Savigny-lès-Beaune 1er Cru 'Les Vergelesses’ 2011 (Burgundy, France)
Ripe and well balanced complex wine. Very aromatic, sturdy and sparkling character. Aromas of pineapple, peach,
citrus and cream. This wine has had little oak ageing but has a lot of complexity. 100% Chardonnay.
150

Domaine Dujardin Monthelie Blanc 2012 (Burgundy, France)
Fresh almonds on the nose. Soft and rich on the palate with some minerality. A touch of honey. Good acidity. Very
similar to classic Meursault flav ours. 12 months on old oak. 100% Chardonnay.
100
Domaine Pollier Pouilly Fuissé Vieilles Vignes 2017 (Burgundy, France)
The 2016 edition is especially elegant, it shows scents like hazelnuts, floral notes, white and yellow fruits, and a lov ely
oak influence that supports the fruit, but does not dominate it. 10 months on oak, 25% new oak. 100% Chardonnay.
75
Domaine de Clement Chatenoy, Menetou-Salon Le Dame de Chatenoy 2018 (Loire, France)
Loads of finesses, full of weight in the mouth, but without excess for this Menetou Salon, the harmonious general
impression is one of great elegance. 10 months matured on full lees and stainless steel. 100% Sauv ignon Blanc.
75
Les Bertholes Grande Reserve 2019 (Languedoc, France)
Subtle wood notes, creamy and alot of ripe yellow fruits and tropical fruits. Still maintaining its recognisable fresh
acidity.12 months French and American oak, 6 months on full lees. 100% Chardonnay.
55
Apostelhoeve Cuvee XII 2019 (Limburg, The Netherlands)
This might be the most belov ed white wine of The Netherlands. Fruity acidity with recognisable floral notes. Lightly
spiced but concentrated with a smooth finish. 40% Müller Thurgau, 30% Auxerrois and 30% Pinot Gris.
55
Tres Viñas Reserva Baron de Ley 2016 (Rioja, Spain)
Attractiv e, bright golden-yellow colour. On the nose you can find a cascade of intense aromas, with dried raisins,
almonds and aromatic herbs, followed by sweet honeyed tones and autumn fruits. On the palate it is liv ely, lasting,
deep and complex, with lots of nuances, mineral undertones and a slightly salty touch. 12 months on American oak.
Viura, Malv asia and Garnacha Blanca.
65
Aloïs Lageder Porer 2018 (Trentino, Italy)
This wine is all about the joy of experimenting and bringing different components together. One part of the grapes
was pressed immediately after their arriv al at the estate, another part was kept on the skins for 15 hours and the third
part was in contact with stems and skins for about one year. The producer combines different components in order
to create a fresh, liv ely and precise Pinot Grigio also in future. 100% Pinot Grigio.
60
Esporao Reserva Branco 2017 (Alentejo, Portugal)
This is the signature wine from Esporao. The grapes are handpicked in the morning and are v inified separately. This
treatment results in a creamy white wine with aromatic notes, hints of grapefruit and a long elegant finish. Antão
Vaz, Arinto, Roupeiro and Semillon.
50

Druzovick SiSi 2018 (Styria, Slovenia)
It pleasantly smells of wild roses, citruses, but it is also spicy and peppery. It is dry and clean with harmonious acidity. 3
months on its lees and 10% is oak aged for 6 months. 100% Traminer.
45
Bergsig 2018 (Breede River Valley, South-Africa)
Bergsig Gewürztraminer has a very refreshing and fruity taste with a long lasting aftertaste. This wine has a complex
and floral aroma with notes of roses and exotic fruits. 100% Gewürztraminer.
40
Pounamu Special Select 2019 (Malborough, New Zealand)
From Cloudy Bay's former head winemaker, Ev eline Fraser, and awarded with 90 Robert Parker Points, this single
v ineyard Sauvignon Blanc is truly special, spirited and authentic, rev ealing all the characteristics of New Zealand's
famous Marlborough region. Fresh herbaceous and tropical fruit aromas burst from the glass. 100% Sauv ignon Blanc.
55
The Hermit Crab 2017 (McLaren Vale, Australia)
The palate is luscious and flav oursome, nectarine and peach are prominent, with a twist of candied citrus rind. These
sweet flav ours ev olv e through the palate into more sav oury flav ours reminiscent of raw almonds and spice. A
generous, textural wine with a surprising finesse on the finish. French and American oak fermentation. 64% Viognier
and 36% Marsanne.
55
SWEET:
Pacherenc du Vic-Bilh Saint Albert 2015 (Saint-Mont, France)
Aromas of peach and pineapple-confiture. A astonishing balance between sweetness and freshness with great
length. 10 months on oak. Petit and Gros Manseng, Arrufiac and Petit Courbu.
90
Kracher Cuvee Spatlase 2017 (Burgenland, Austria)
In the nose some floral notes and on the pallet a bouquet of yellow fruits. Good acidity and fruity aftertaste. 50%
Pinot Gris, 45% Welschriesling and 5% Mukat Ottonel.
55

ROSE
Domaine Ott Chateau du Selle Rosé Cabernet Sauvignon, Cinsault, Grenache 2017 (Provence, France)
A beautiful elegant fresh rosé of the highest caliber from the Prov ence. To ensure the best quality all the grapes are
strictly selected, not sprayed in pesticides and rested in wooden barrels. This results in a rose golden wine with notes
of fresh peach, lime and subtle notes of v anilla, cinnamon and has a lingering finish.
95
Arthur Metz Pinot Gris Rosé 2017 (Elzas, France)
A v ery special Elzasser Pinot Gris. The wine has a beautiful salmon pink color, an intense scent of flowers, peach,
mango and fine spices. Full bodied and combines elegance with delicate softness and freshness
55

RED
Château Giscours 2010 (Bordeaux, France)
Quite brilliant! An incredibly seductive, inviting nose of ripe and cool Cabernet, leading to a spectacular, plump but
defined, powerful yet precise mouthful of decadent and moreish black and red summer fruits. The tannins are so fine
they are hardly apparent within the generosity of the fruit. 18 months on oak, where 50% new. 71% Cabernet
Sauv ignon and 29% Merlot, more Cabernet than ev er before included.
240
Château Vieux Chevrol Lalande de Pomerol 2015 (Bordeaux, France)
A Bordeaux from the area north of Pomerol, consisting of a majority of Merlot. The producer creates this high quality
wine through the exclusiv e use of matured v ines. Rustic, robust and wood notes with cedar brush and tart wild
blackberry. Complex with lead notes and soft plum fruit. 18 months on oak. 80% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauv ignon
and 10% Cabernet Franc.
90
Dominique Mugneret Vosne Romanee Alliance des Terroirs 2014 (Burgundy, France)
Winemaker Dominique Mugneret selects only older-vine fruit for this wine; liquorice, lav ender, blueberries. Suave and
v elv ety. 12 months on oak, 25% new. 100% Pinot Noir.
140
Domaine du Vieux Lazaret Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2015 (Rhône, France)
The wine is powerful and full bodied with a high concentration because of the long maceration of the grapes (15 to
21 days) through fermentation. After this the wine ripens (15% on French oak) for 12 to 20 months. 67% Grenache, 22%
Syrah, 5% Mourv edre en 4% Cinsault.
95
Domaine de Chatenoy Clement Menetou-Salon Tradition 2017 (Loire, France)
Handpicked Pinot Noir grapes from 30 to 50 year old v ines. The family of Clement does not add any yeast to the
fermenting most in stainless steel barrels. They make use of the natural milk acids during the 12 month long oak aging
process. This wine is all about finesse, its aromas of raspberry and v anilla combine to make a great Pinot Noir. 100%
Pinot Noir.
60
Telmo Rodriguez Gazur 2018 (Ribera del Duero, Spain)
A v ery dense, cherry-coloured wine with a purple rim, the nose rev eals aromas of ripe fruit and spicy notes. Powerful
and persistent on the palate, it highlights fruit-forward and spicy notes. 6 months on concrete v ats. 100% Tempranillo.
50
Cantine Due Palme Serre 2017 (Salento, Italy)
A full bodied dark red wine has an intense scent of ripe fruit, plums and hints of v anilla. Long lasting finish. 6 months
on oak barrels. 100% Susumaniello.
80
Gaja Promis 2017 (Tuscany, Italy)
The Promis opens with floral aromas of wild rose and v iolet, then it turns into a more earthy bouquet with hints of
maritime pine, eucalyptus and roots. The palate is fresh and juicy, with notes of red and black fruits – raspberry, wild
strawberry and mulberry. Creamy, smooth tannins. The final is sapid with a peculiar smoky and spicy character. 12
months on European oak. 55% Merlot, 35% Syrah, 10% Sangiov ese.
110
Tommasi Amarone 2015 (Valpolicella, Italy)
Tommasi’s traditional approach to Amarone fav ours elegance and balance, with deep fruit complemented by
spicy, earthy flav ours. The grapes come from the family’s choicest plots in Valpolicella Classico. 50% Corv ina, 15%
Corv inone, 30% Rondinella, 5% Oseleta
110

Il Pilone Barolo 2013 (Serralunga d’Alba, Italy)
An autumnal bouquet with impressions of tobacco, clov es, dark plums and truffle. Full of flav our with hints of nougat,
chocolate, liquorice and plums. Cappuccino and cigar in the finish. 100% Nebbiolo.
110
Saperavi Tbilvino 2018 (Tbilisi, Georgia)
The shape of the bottle makes you think. A v ery authentic bottle. From a v ineyard at the foot of the Kaukasus, made
of the ancient Saperav i grape. It is most comparable with Syrah from the Rhone region. Intense black fruit like
blackcurrant and blackberries. Clov es and spices. Juicy acidity and strong tannins. 100% Saperav i.
65
Wirra Wirra Church Block 2016/2017 (McLaren Vale, Australia)
Fresh red and dark fruits prov ide great flesh and depth to a long, ev en palate. Grainy tannins and cedar oak add
structural support and line to the rich fruit. Cabernet Sauv ignon 52%, Shiraz 39%, Merlot 9%.
65
De Wijngaardsberg 2016 (Limburg, The Netherlands)
A v ery fruity character with a smooth acidity. This small Dutch v ineyard has been able to create a Burgundy style
Pinot Noir which can be noted by the earthy palate. 100% Pinot Noir.
60

Vintages and prices are subject to change.

